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Ryan is the Project Director for the Circles of Care grant at the Native American Indian 
Center of Central Ohio (NAICCO). He lives in Columbus with his wife, Masami, who 
runs NAICCO, and their three children: Afton, David, and Toshina. Both Tyrone and 
Masami grew up on a reservation in Warm Springs, Oregon. Tyrone lived on the 
reservation until his mid-twenties, when he, his wife, and their oldest daughter relocated 
to Columbus, Ohio. There, Tyrone worked in cabinetry for several years before pursuing 
his Masters in Social Work at Ohio State University.  He has been the Project Director 
for the Circles of Care grant for approximately half a year.  
  
Transcription: 
Growing up on the Reservation 
“I grew up – both my wife and I grew up on our Indian reservation, which is Warm 
Springs, it’s in Oregon. The Confederate Tribes of Warm Springs Oregon is the official 
name. Lived there all my life – well, I shouldn’t say all my life – up until I was around 
mid twenties then we moved out here and been out here since. 
 
High School 
When we grew up, we went to school up until the 6th grade and that was on the 
reservation and then following that going into junior high then we had to get bussed off 
the reservation and so we had to go to the outside to the nearest town which is called 
Madris. So growing up and going through that system was…it was different.  You know, 
you’re in an environment where— I think you don’t know it until you’re actually there – 
but it’s almost like as if it’s cowboys and Indians, so to speak. You know, we were the 
Indians of course and the white guys were the cowboys. And uh, so there was a lot of 
conflict, you know, and things of that nature. But, all and all, it was one of those things 
where we were young and going through high school and being Indian on the reservation 
was kind of a…it was a wild time. It was pretty adventurous…a lot of after hours 
activities and things to that affect. So, that’s what that was like, I think. To say it shortly. 
 
The town actually next to us – can’t remember the population – it’s probably between 10 
and 15 thousand – not a big school, but it pulled in a lot of the people outside of that too -
- there was a lot of districts and communities outside of that town. But for us, all the 
Indians went there once we got out of 6th grade. Think in its own way, it really kind of 
strengthened our bond, you know, and it brought us together as a people if you will. 
Where, prior to that, it was really just, you know, solely Indians, and even in the Indian 
environment, because I’m half Irish, I was really like, one of the lighter ones, if you will, 
you know. But then when we move off the reservation though, I mean, there was a real 
distinction between who was Indian and who was not. And, you know, that presence was 
always, you know, felt too, so, there was a lot of conflict there, a lot of animosities after 
awhile as well built up so… 
 
Exploring Culture and Life on the Reservation: 
You know in some ways I, I have a lot of opportunity but I think, you know, if we’re 
gonna say things for how they really are, I probably took a lot of it for granted because 
you know, it’s ever present and it’s you know, it’s there, it’s around you, but you know, I 
think you don’t value it until you know now, hindsight, being away from it, you know, 
you…you begin to understand that, you know, there was a lot available, there was a lot of 
meaning and depth to that and…somewhat regretful in some ways, but at the same time, I 
think it’s made me hungry and it’s made me appreciate things a lot more because now 
I’m able to really seek that out and really try to attain it and give it value for what it is 
today.  
 
And, the unique thing about Indian people is in their ways, they’re very welcoming and 
they’re very, what do I want to say, intertribal in a lot of their thinking, so there’s a way 
that we’re allowed to almost kind of, you know, integrate our thinking or somebody 
else’s and we can, you know, work that together, and we can meld, you know, a 
relationship and we can, we can work together having had a commonality as a people, so 
I think, yeah, I grew up, I seen things, I partook in a lot of different, you know, 
functionings around our people’s ways. I wished I had probably had paid a lot more 
attention when I was younger. I think I did when I was, you know, prior to my teens, pre-
teens, but as I got into my teen years, I think I more kind of broke away from things and 
started to, what do I want to say, pursue other avenues of life. More of the fast paced 
nightlife, that kind of thing. And that’s kind of , kind of a lot of the story for, for Indian 
people. A lot of alcoholism, a lot of drug addiction, you know. Not to be categorized that 
way, but really to just say it for what it is. It is a, a very ever-present thing that, you 
know, we had to deal with and we had to…to live with, you know. It was there, you 
know, and I think you, you become part of it, you know. I remember there was a time, 
like, thinking when I was little that I never wanted to be around it and I thought that I 
would never have anything to do with it and I, you know, detested it for all the reasons I 
had then, but then one day it was like I turned around and that which I despised I became, 
and so... It was…it was something. 
 
Life in Columbus: 
In reality, getting away form that element was, it was, it was probably one of the best 
things I had done at that point in my life, which was about 15 years ago. And just, the 
influence, you know, the people you know…and… you become accustomed to that 
lifestyle, it’s a day-in, day-out thing. And, you know, you’re in a position where, you 
know, the, the economy’s really poor, you know, there’s not a lot of resources available 
to you, you’re kinda just, I don’t know, you’re— you’re left to try and almost figure 
things out, it seems like at times, on your own compared to like when you come to the 
city, you can see that there’s so much more available, there’s so much more that people 
can be a part of. Or there’s even people here that will advocate in your behalf or step 
forth, you know, in your favor. But on the reservation, that’s very limited, you know, and 
so the opportunities are…almost may seem almost slim to none at times and, you know, 
the situation might appear to be somewhat bleak and then you do, you…you end up 
falling to, you know, I don’t want to say victim, but there you are, you know, you’re a 
part of that environment. But, moving out here and removing myself, my family 
from…from that element I believe was definitely in our favor 
 
In the short version…not a lot going on opportunity-wise, employment-wise back home, 
Oregon. And then my mom moved out here and so, there was a lot of opportunities back 
then and she was even talking about how much work there was, so I end up thinking, you 
know, let’s try something different. And at first I think it was more to try and just come 
and feel it out, or maybe even just try and find a new place to just come and visit, locate, 
your know, see family for a little while. Employment was good, so that, you know, I took 
pursuit on that, and following that I eventually got into school and pursued my degree as 
well. 
 
When I went to school in high school, I really just, I don’t know, I really liked 
woodworking, and so woodworking was always attractive to me and so I ended up 
getting into cabinetry over here and I spent a number of years doing that. And prior to 
that I just kind of bounced around trying to feel out what it is I was going to do. You 
know, I was just thankful there was a lot of work that was available compared to where 
we were. So, you know, I had odd and end jobs here, but basically I was a cabinetmaker. 
That’s what I pursued. 
 
As of June last year, that’s of ‘11, I graduated. I got a Masters in Social Work and that 
was at OSU. 
 
Raising Kids in Columbus: 
Yeah, we had our youngest daughter, she’s 4 years old, her name is Afton. And we’ve 
had our other two since, since living out here…so, both of them were born here in 
Columbus. David and Toshina. And no, we got married out here. Prior to that, we were 
what’s called Indian Married, so we were just shacked up. 
 
We try to fly, you know, their grandparents out when we can, so they…they know who 
their biological family is. They stay active with them through the phone conversations, 
you know, you got, you know, you got all these social media now, so there’s a lot of 
connection there…you know, aunties, uncles, cousins, things of that nature. You know, 
we get a paper from back home, so they see that. Indian people today, I don’t think can so 
proudly – and this is my opinion but – I think we’re…we’re limiting ourselves if we’re 
gonna draw lines around who we think we are and that we have to stay within a certain 
definition of what we say that is. When rather, because we’re such a small population, 
and, you know, we’re… we’re a mere 1% of this country’s population I think it’s always 
gonna be in our best interest to work together and try to, you know, put our guard down 
and think about, you know, how can we work together and, you know, look at what’s 
gonna be the most beneficial and how we can help each other. 
 
And by saying that, I… I look to involve my children, not just in what my people practice 
and just what their ways are, but I’ve and we – and my wife and I are really open to 
introducing them to what the…what the Plains people have to do, how they do things in 
the Southwest, the Midwest, wherever – in the East, you know…if they’re from Canada, 
you know, it—there’s –  there’s no lines drawn for us there. So we’re trying to…we 
believe that there’s a lot of parallels in principles and ideology that’s important and, you 
know, in the ways of Indian teachings, you’ll find that…there’s the same tone, and the 
parallels, and to have them around those and to…to keep them in tune with those kinds of 
things, I think that if you try to, you know, box things in, you’re only going to limit 
yourself and, and I, we feel that later that would only be hindering to their development. 
So, in answering your question, it’s just to keep them involved with what’s available, you 
know. And no one way is better or worse than the next, you know, so we try to just be 
open minded, you know. So I think that’s…in terms of culture, that’s, that’s how we try 
to approach it. And in our own home, we practice our…our ways, you know, of prayer 
and worship and thought, you know, and songs, you know, and things like that. We 
partake in a lot of different activities, you know… in this area, but even too we’re 
traveled away from here. So…yeah. 
 
It’s…you know, it’s, it’s bittersweet. On one hand… yeah, you got a lot of opportunity, 
you got a lot of things available to them that we never would have even known anything 
about – that I never knew anything about growing up. One thing I like is academics you 
know – there’s so much more to pick from. The opportunities are just…they’re grand. 
And, you know, as far as athletics and things like that goes—sports – we’re…we really 
try to promote that in our children. And compared to what we see when we were growing 
up, I means it’s just…it’s night and day. It’s just two totally different opportunities. So I 
really like the fact that they’re…they’re given that opportunity. Something that we never 
got to see, as far as, you know, in our youth and growing up. And it – it gets me thinking 
too – what if those things were available? And really, you know, in my story, that’s really 
a lot of where I’m at, with, you know, the education I pursued, which is social work. At 
first I started out in the counseling field, but you know, social work seemed to have more 
of a…more a broader range of opportunities that I could try to be a part of, and efforts of 
you know, trying to make a difference and do the…do the right thing and do the good 
thing for our people. And, you know, seeing that as… I think, you know, you see what’s 
available out here and you compare it and knowingly, you can already just, like…it’s 
almost as if you’re already wishing and hoping that you could bring these things and 
open up these resources and these things that are available in this society to our people on 
the reservation. And it’s just to think that...what if—at this level, on this scale—what 
would that do for them? How would that change things? And so, really that’s a lot of 
my…my push, my drive, you know, that’s what I’m working on. 
 
Working with NAICCO: 
Yeah, NAICCO’s…NAICCO’s right now…we’ve, we’ve come across this grant and, in 
all honestly, I had opportunities out west, and we was thinking that’s where we were with 
things. And the idea was to get out of scho  – I was gonna get out of school, which I did 
last summer, and move back west and have our people – oh no not our people – our kids 
be around our people and our culture, and then you know, NAICCO was awarded this 
grant, this Circles of Care grant, and you know, we thought about it, and after we waited 
out, and you know, and I was saying, you know, what’s available and what the kids have 
here as far as their opportunities…our children, you know, it just…it far outweighs what 
we would be taking them back into and the chances we would be, you know, putting 
them in front of I guess, as far as the same elements and the same past that we had gone 
through, you know. And I’m talking specifically about the drinking, the drugs, there’s a 
lot of gang activities on reservations now, and you know, there’s—there’s a real…it’s a 
downward spiral, all of that can be and so we thought, you know, it’s…it’s probably best. 
And we felt that, you know, maybe this opportunity was set in place for a reason. And 
you know, that’s the priority with our own family. But a lot of things, you know, they 
really …they tie together and as we look into the lives of our own children and we then 
we see this grant opportunity and it speaks in terms of what’s best for children and 
families here in Columbus. And knowing that there’s a real miss in this society out here 
as far as, you know, the treatment and the value that’s put in place within the service 
systems for Native American’s, especially when it comes to cultural competency and, 
you know, the issue of sensitivity towards our people and how they’re treated. And we’re 
almost invisible in this state, you know. And...and so, thinking on that and weighing it 
out and looking at those factors , I mean, and…and it was almost as if the answer was so 
easy to say, yeah, we’re going to stay here and we’re gonna help out. And, you know, and 
do the best that we can to, you know, try and…try and make this center the peoples 
center so that it’s not just…you know it…we don’t wanna make it sound as if we’re just 
here or, you know, we didn’t try to aspire just to create a position or a job or anything 
like that. I mean, you know, really to come into this line of work, your heart has to be 
into it. And so, that’s where we’re coming from. 
 
NAICCO…I would like to see NAICCO really standing forth as, you know, just that 
strong representation of for Native Americans, by Native Americans within this state and, 
actually just, you know, a force to be reckoned with and one to be taken seriously in 
terms of what’s best for the Indian people, you know, servicing them, providing their 
needs, you know, just that advocating agent of making changes and difference that’s 
going to be of value in our peoples’ lives here in Ohio, or anybody that would be passing 
through. I would like to see it, yeah, just, the you know, to speak in terms of longevity so 
that, you know, there’s…there’s a mission that’s going to keep going forward and to 
adhere to the principles and thoughts of what’s best and how to work towards 
preservation so that things are going to be put in place for our future and meeting our 
children, and their children. And so, something that’s longstanding and that’s going to 
really just—not just say it—but, you know, that the action’s going to be behind what 
NAICCO’s says it going to do. And it should be for the people. And I’d really like to see 
that, just like I said, be something that’s longstanding, you know, for many, many years 
to come. 
 
Circles of Care 
The Circles of Care grant is a planning grant and ideally…it comes through SAMSA – 
it’s a funding source out of DC and they’re modeled Circle of Care off of the Systems of 
Care and what it is… is it’s really looking at what are the different services that are 
relevant to Native American issues and needs, specifically concerning children and 
families. And it’s coined as infrastructure development, meaning, you know, it’s trying to 
think in terms of taking the people’s voice, the value in what they see in being the most 
important to, you know, answering those—those  needs and concerns that they have from 
their point of view, rather than from the expert or the professional looking in, you know, 
telling them how it’s supposed to be for them. So it’s, you know, it’s taking it from that, 
from the people’s voice, and you know, I guess, transferring that to where it’s going to be 
used in a means to go to the different service providers in the area, in whatever agencies 
or whatever, you know, entities that would be involved from the, you know, the city, the, 
you know, the local government, the state, maybe even nationally, to really try and look 
at what can we do? What can we do to really put these things in place? And so, building 
these partnerships, making those collaborative efforts to…to really make this unfold and 
make it really something that’s tangible and that’s something gonna be in the working 
system what things are and how they should be. 
 
The Future of NAICCO: 
The Circles of Care is… it’s a 3-year grant project. We’ve been at it for half a year now 
roughly. And I think in this first year, especially in this…this first half of year, there’s 
been a lot of transitioning, you know, there’s a lot of ironing things out, and really kind of 
getting things in order. You know, we’ve built a board, we’ve put an advisory council 
together, and, you know, we’re new management in here, we’ve hired new employees, 
you know. I think, as time goes by though, I think the real changes will be seen in what 
the people are looking for. And so, it’s really again, comes back to really asking the value 
of where they see things and how they would want to see NAICCO for them. So, I can 
only project what those things could be, but I don’t think that would be right at this time. 
 
I think, what I would like to see, is…you know, I would like to see the place kind of have 
a new make over, cleaned up, you know, good representation, you know, a sense of pride 
and confidence in who we are, you know. I’d like to see more involvement. I’d like to see 
the doors opened all the time…and people coming in and out. It’s not to say the doors 
aren’t opened, but I’m just saying…to where you know the hours are set and people are 
knowing that there’s constantly activities down here, and that there’s functions going on, 
and just…that sense of community, you know, that togetherness. I’d really…that’s what I 
would like to see NAICCO become, you know. And it had – as I’ve…as I’ve lived here, 
I’ve seen points in time…but there’s been, you know, high and lows, and you know…so 
we’re hoping that maybe we can work through where we’re at now – and this is our 
rough patch – but, then as we’re going forward…and it’s really starting to seem as if 
we’re kind of – we’re starting to –I’m not going to say ‘see the light at the end of the 
tunnel’ – but we’re starting to identify, you know, those…these…we’re able to kind of 
check that we’ve completed some milestones along the way so far…and I think to just 
keep going, and, but as I’ve said, you know, the people…the people have to be a part of 
that. It has to be theirs. The ownership has to be theirs. And that’s what I think is the most 
important and that’s where I would like to see NAICCO. 
 
Commentary and Response 
 Many of our readings this semester have discussed the “Pan-Indian Mash,” the 
stereotyped concept and depiction, typically in media, of Native Americans. The “Pan-
Indian,” as represented in media, almost always embodies known traits of Plains Indians, 
invented “Indian” traits by Hollywood, and is devoid of any unique traits that would 
mark him or her as a member of a specific tribe. After discussing the inaccurate 
representations and overwhelming stereotypes shown in mass media, I had always 
assumed that embracing a tribal identity, one that mainstream media seems to reject, 
would be almost paramount to embracing ones Indian identity.  
 One of the most illuminating moments during my interview with Tyrone 
[pseudonym: Ryan] was hearing his take on this topic. While Tyrone [Ryan] was careful 
to state that this was just his opinion, he told me that he believed that “drawing lines,” or, 
as I interpreted it, focusing too much on tribal definitions and differences, was limiting. 
Rather, he believed, that it would be in the best interest of Native Americans to try and 
work together for the common good.  Although he and his wife practice their own prayers 
and worship at home, they take care to teach their children about other tribe’s cultures as 
well. In our interview, Tyrone [Ryan] said, “we…are really open to introducing them to 
what the Plains people do, how they do things in the Southwest…wherever. There’s no 
lines drawn for us there. We believe that there’s a lot of parallels in the principles and 
ideology that’s important.” This openness in no way appeared to be a reflection on a lack 
of interest or pride in his own background, but rather it seemed to underline a more 
inclusive and holistic way of identifying as a Native American.  
 This view is reflected by Tyrone’s [Ryan’s] work at the Native American Indian 
Center of Central Ohio (NAICCO). When asked what he would like to see at NAICCO in 
the near future, he said, “I’d like to see the doors opened all the time…and people are 
knowing that there’s constantly activities…there’s functions going on.” Increased 
involvement and participation by the people should lead to an increased sense of 
community and togetherness, which Tyrone [Ryan] wants to see. Furthermore, his goals 
include NAICCO becoming a strong representation for Native Americans, by Native 
Americans – a goal which definitely correlates to his belief that Native Americans will 
find more success if they work together to benefit each other. 
 This desire to help advocate for social care for Native Americans seems to stem 
from his experiences back in Warm Springs, Oregon. While he still goes to great lengths 
to keep his children connected and aware of their family, customs, and life back on the 
reservation, his descriptions of his adolescence and young adulthood on the reservation 
did not always depict it in a positive light. And, while he said that one of his initial hopes 
was to take his degree in social work and return to Oregon to help improve life quality on 
the reservation, he would not want to risk putting his children in front of some of the 
challenges reservation life may bring, citing specifically drug and alcohol use and gang 
violence. Many of the experiences Tyrone discussed from his youth rang true to our class 
discussions. However, his life in Columbus seemed to be much more positive and happier 
than our texts like The Urban Indian Experience would suggest. The opportunities 
available in Columbus – notably in work, academics, and activities (such as sports) – 
seem to be as much of a motivating factor for Tyrone’s [Ryan’s] efforts at NAICCO as 
his harder experiences on the reservation.  
